


A couch quarterback - a person who is not a 
quarterback (or they don’t work for a certain 
company, have a certain skill, etc.), but offers 
opinions and criticism on the performance or 
decisions of those who are. 

Collins Dictionary



Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but 
only one gets the prize? Run in such a way as to get 
the prize. Everyone who competes in the games goes 
into strict training. They do it to get a crown that will 
not last, but we do it to get a crown that will last 
forever. Therefore I do not run like someone running 
aimlessly; I do not fight like a boxer beating the air. No, 
I strike a blow to my body and make it my slave so that 
after I have preached to others, I myself will not be 
disqualified for the prize. 

1 Corinthians 9:24-27 NIV











But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit 
comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to 
the ends of the earth.”

Acts 1:8



Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority 
in heaven and on earth has been given to 
me. Therefore go and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching 
them to obey everything I have commanded you. 
And surely I am with you always, to the very end 
of the age.”

Matthew 28:18-28



God’s view of winning

To see people Transformed by Jesus, Empowered
by the Holy Spirt and Launched on mission. 



How do we run to win?

•Get in the game.

•Follow the one who makes the rules.
•Greatest Command – Love God Love People
•Great Commission – Make Disciples

•Train
•Holistic – All of life



Personal Evaluation

•Relationship with God ___________________

•Relationship with yourself_________________

•Relationship with others__________________

•Work, Rest, and serving___________________

•Food __________________________________

•Finances _______________________________


